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Abstract: With the rapid development of information technology, network plays an 

increasingly important role in college students' life style. While bringing convenience to 

students, the network world also brings new challenges to the ideological and political 

education in Colleges and universities. On the basis of studying the objective nature, 

evolution and development law of network public opinion, this paper explores how to 

effectively carry out network ideological and political work in Colleges and universities 

in the new era of social environment. 
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1. Introduction 

Because of its fast, interactive and anonymous characteristics, the Internet has 

become the "fourth media" in the new era after the traditional media. According to the 

41st《Statistical Report on the Development of China's Internet》published by China 

Internet Information Center (CNNIC) in January 2018, China's Internet users reached 

772 million by December 2017. As a new and important way of public opinion 

dissemination, the influence of network media is increasing day by day, which has a 

significant impact on government behavior, national economy, public life and so on.  

Network is a double-edged sword. Effective supervision and guidance of Internet 

public opinion has become an important topic in the study of Internet public opinion [1]. 

In view of China's actual national conditions, some scholars discussed the scope and 

principles of network public opinion supervision [2], and analyzed the status of China's 

network public opinion and how to guide [3]. The network counseling work in Colleges 

and universities must keep up with the trend and carry out the supervision and 

guidance of network public opinion under the new situation, which is conducive to the 

harmony and stability of the campus and the healthy development of students. 
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2. Internet Public Opinion 

In this paper, network public opinion refers to the opinions and speeches with certain 

influence and tendencies that the public disseminates some certain social focus or 

sensitive events on the network. in the new period, the topic of network public opinion 

generally arises from the following aspects: the national dignity of the country, the 

public morality, the interests of the people and so on. 

 

2.1 The Evolution of Internet Public Opinion 

The initial origin and ultimate impact of network public opinion are directly related to 

social behavior, which is reflected in the number of participants in network public 

opinion and the violent degree of public opinion disputes. At the beginning of the 

network public opinion, the number of participants explosively increased, and the 

degree of public opinion disputes increased; After the number of participants reached 

saturation, the contradictions increased sharply, the two sides used words to attack 

each other, and the public opinion disputes broke out eventually. By the time public 

opinion has been authoritatively judged or officially clarified, the intensity of public 

opinion participants and disputes begin to slowly decline until they fade out of the 

social horizon. The evolution cycle of network public opinion is divided into four stages: 

formation, diffusion, climax and extinction. 

 

2.2 The Influence of Network Public Opinion in Colleges and Universities 

The author thinks that network public opinion has an important influence on the 

formation of College Students' professional values, the establishment of career 

confidence, the acquisition of professional information, the determination of career 

decision-making and many other aspects, especially on the guidance and influence of 

College Students' career choice. Having a timely grasp of the network public opinion on 

the employment of college students will help us to monitor the emotional energy of the 

public on this issue, and then take targeted measures to make it be reasonably 

released and eased, thus helping us to better choose and determine measures to solve 

the employment problem of College students. 

 

3. The Significance of Guiding Internet Public Opinion in Colleges and 

Universities 

From the macro level, having a correct study of university network public opinion and 

grasping the ideological trends of College students help to further promote ideological 

and political education in Colleges and universities, the implementation of the 

fundamental task of building morality. At the same time, it is helpful to resolve the 

irrational network words and deeds in network public opinion, such as network 
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spectators, network irrigation, network violence, alleviate social contradictions and 

promote social harmony. 

From the University level, by correctly grasping the evolution law of network public 

opinion, mastering the scientific guidance strategy of network public opinion, correctly 

guiding college students to rationally express their reasonable demands through the 

network, thus forming the correct topic of public opinion and public opinion guidance. 

From the perspective of College students, through the correct education and guidance, 

cultivate the ability of self-education and self-learning, and gradually establish the 

consciousness of self-discipline, democracy and social responsibility of College 

students, so that they can correctly view public opinion, rational participation in public 

opinion, and actively guide public opinion. 

 

4. Ways of Network Public Opinion Counseling 

In recent years, China's colleges and universities have set up network counselor posts, 

in the network environment to carry out ideological and political education work, 

effective management of university network public opinion. According to the specific 

law of the development of network public opinion, this paper puts forward some 

methods of conducting network public opinion counseling in Colleges and universities. 

Colleges and universities through the network of public opinion counseling, should 

achieve a strong school leadership executive ability, network counselor counseling 

effect is excellent, students' public opinion to deal with a good response to the virtuous 

circle. 

 

4.1 Setting up Network Public Opinion Counseling Institutions 

Network public opinion counseling institutions in Colleges and universities should have 

a top-down response mechanism. The grass-roots level of institutions should be 

composed of network counselors who have a certain right to speak among students, 

have a good psychological quality and the ability to discriminate public opinion. The 

leadership should be led by the school's ideological and political departments to ensure 

the authority of ideology. 

 

4.2 Guidance and Control of Internet Public Opinion 

Combined with the characteristics of life cycle of network public opinion, it can be 

divided into the following stages. 

In the latent stage, the counseling department should collect the hot spot events inside 

and outside the school in time, and do a good job of network topic report and classify 

the topics on a weekly basis. At this stage, the main task is to do a good job of defense 
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and prediction according to the law of the development of network public opinion, and 

prevent dangers in the future. 

In the formative stage, the relevant departments should identify the topics that may 

develop into public opinion in a large number of topics, and do a good job in identifying 

public opinion. We should be ready to speak out all the time for serious public opinion 

outbreaks in society or schools. 

In the diffusion stage, we should closely track public opinion and report its dynamics to 

the higher authorities so as to provide reliable information for decision-making 

departments to formulate solutions. During this period, the direction of public opinion 

should be guided to prevent the butterfly effect. 

In the climax stage, there are endless disputes among different speeches, and quite a 

number of speeches are illegal and highly inflammatory. During this period, we should 

make use of the 28th effect and invite influential people from relevant parties to publish 

objective and authoritative news. Network counselors should also grasp the direction 

of the development of public opinion, according to reliable evidence pointed out by 

false statements, guide the direction of public opinion. 

In the extinction stage , after the false speech has been destroyed, the facts have been 

clarified and accepted by the public, it is still necessary to strengthen the propaganda 

of authoritative speech and solve the disputes between the parties in a timely manner. 

After the incident, the relevant departments should properly handle the relevant issues 

left over by the parties and do a good job in psychological counseling. The network 

public opinion counseling departments should sort out the information of the incident, 

form a case and make an analysis report for future reference. 

 

5. Conclusion 

The network counseling work in Colleges and universities in China is still in a new stage 

of development, the network counseling work in Colleges and universities still needs 

efforts from many aspects. 

At the University level, school departments should always maintain the initiative and 

authority in the process of the evolution of public opinion, which requires the close 

cooperation of the relevant work of network counselors, the competent departments 

can make decisions at any time, to ensure that the relevant interests of the parties are 

not infringed and to meet the students' right to know, no department can delay public 

opinion counseling in any way, leading to further heated and out of control of public 

opinion issues and even spread to real life. 

At the counselor level, the college network public opinion counseling should adhere to 

the people-oriented, strictly control the quality of the network counselors, ensure that 

the team is composed of college counselors and student groups, and enhance the 
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counselors' voice and work in the student groups. In daily work, public opinion 

counseling should control the law of network public opinion, do a good job of periodic 

topic reports and public opinion on duty during the outbreak of work, counseling 

process to meet the students' right to express themselves. 

At the student level, the work of online public opinion counseling in peacetime should 

foster students' ability of self-education and self-study through correct education and 

guidance, gradually establish students' self-discipline consciousness, identify 

consciousness and social responsibility consciousness, guide students to treat public 

opinion correctly, participate in public opinion rationally, actively guide public opinion 

and protect it in special periods. Protecting students' right to express their views, 

promoting the development of public opinion in a favorable direction, ensuring a 

harmonious school environment and students' physical and mental health. 
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